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questionably designed to enshrine what has since been called the lost
art of m agic; but it was not imposture—not mere vague ideality; it
was the actual use and understanding of the power of magnetism and
A largo congregation assembled on Sunday evening last, in the psychology—of that unseen force which, like the philosopher’s stone,
(jrendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, to listen to an address by Mrs, is the life of all things, permeates all existences, and which the fathers,
Jama Hardinge.
the priests in Egypt, fully understood how to call forth. It wa3 that
Alter a short introduction, in which she expressed her intention of species of enshrinement, fascination, now termed sorcery, or, by those
j;atinuing her addresses on successive Sunday evenings, the preacher who are too proud to learn and too ignorant to know, humbug. W e
aid:—
find all through the East evidences that the same powers were practised,
One of the great mistakes which is being promulgated by the the same belief cherished. The form which the human mind assumes
European Spiritualists, is the fact that modern Spiritualism is narrowed is invariably coloured by the status of civilisation. Hence our modern
b>the sound of the telegraph, and the messages which are brought to worshippers choose to assert that all the evidences of religious belief in
individual consciousness. Never shall we realise the true genius of the ancient East outside Palestine were false, inside were God’s work.
Spiritualism until we understand that it is the explanation of every Not through such a medium do we ask you to translate the truths of
problem of spiritual existence; that it is the resolution of all those old. Search for yourselves, and you will find that the phenomena
mysteries which, age after age, have borne us on the wings of force— recorded in strange and characteristic language— we grant in Assyria,
which have in the invisible world mastered and controlled us, laid the and Syria, and Phoenicia, and ancient Babylon, India, and Egypt— were
foundation of our being in mystery, and carried us forward into a of the same class as those patent to-day. You are too well acquainted
mystery before which the veil of the grave has hitherto been drawn. with the Jewish Scriptures that you should need reiteration from these
Sot only the mere fact of spiritual existence should be revealed by lips to remind you that a perfect parallel exists between many of the
Spiritualism, but all that means the spiritual—the substance, essence, phenomenal evidences of spirit-communion amongst the Jews and
cature, powers, forces, breadth, depth, and height of spiritual existence ourselves. The modern Freethinker, repelled by the groundless, proud
-must be comprehended by the true Spiritualist. And yet they listen assumptions of ecclesiasticism, has run off to the other swing of the
to the tap-tap of the immortals, and, for fear some pet theory or vague pendulum, and denies the authenticity of the Jewish Scriptures
ideality—some dream of the fathers repeated in the ears of the children altogether. The true, earnest thinker, who cannot be free from the bonds
until, by constant repetition, it has grown into a belief;—for fear some of truth, perceives within the pages of the Jewish Scriptures that mar
P:-. theory should be disturbed by the revealments of fact, they eloso vellous coincidence of facts with the present phenomenal manifestations
their ears against any sound but the messages which appeal to individual of spiritual power that gives the assurance that in all ages there is a
Egotism. If there be such listeners present, let them withdraw. Wo silver cord of truth, the anchor of which is hidden in the heart and
speak in the name of God’s truth—that truth which is revealed from fountain of all truth. Apparitions from an unknown country flashed
God’s facts ; and woe betide the lips of those that assume to interpret before the eyes of the patriarchs. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, the judges,
God's facts—that palter with his truth ! So it is in the hope of eliciting prophets, and apostles of Israel, all, from time to time, beheld these
light upon all the problems of spiritual existence that we ask for your radiant forms— come they knew not from whence, and pass into an
attention to this and succeeding addresses.
unknown land which the foot of mortal had never penetrated. A ll
It is also another mistake of those who accept theory rather than who are familiar with the modern manifestations will recognise that
facts, that man is intuitively a worshipping being—that he receives nature seems to be in sympathy with these spirit-people; that signs and
with his birth, with his organisation, a direct and comprehensive know tokens are often given from the invisible world through the humblest
ledge of spiritual existence. The fact3 of history are against this theory. objects, such, for instance, as the fleece of wool and the drops of dew
The first evidences that we ever receive that man appreciates
or seeks which became a silent token to Gideon—the divining cup by which
..
after spiritual knowledge, come down to us with the vestiges of civilisa- i truth seems to have been revealed to Joseph— the arrows shot by Elisha
tion. Man the savage to-day, like man the savage in the past, unvisited j through the window, when he desired to give a sign for the R ing of
by any missionaries of civilisation, has no other conception of a spiritual j Israel. The humble table, the vibrating floor, the resounding walls,
existence than that of mere force. He listens to the sound of the winds, the simple objects of domestic life by which the telegraph of the
to the hoarse voice of the tempest, to the tossing of the waves—beholds immortals is worked—what are these but the same simple objects which
the fires of heaven, and gazes upon the lustre of the spangled canopy of in ancient time, like the handful of meal, and the cruse of oil, and the
the skies; and though all these impress him with a recognition of force cakes baked on a rock, revealed to the ancients that a power more than
in some direction mightier than himself, you will never find amongst mortal was in their midst ? Sounds were heard, sights were beheld;
an aboriginally savage people any evidence of the worship of a spirit, the laying on of hands, like the magnetic touch of the modern healer,
a being, a god-man, or any recognition of spiritual existence until you communicated health; the waving of the hand, like the power of the
find that man has been taught by intellectual development to think. modern mesmeriser, soothed the sufferer; sometimes the spirit was
With the first advent of thought, with the first gleams of speculation, upon the man, and bore him off in a dream and vision, and sometimes
comes the question, What am I—who am I—whose am I—whither am caught him up as in a whirlwind, and carried him whithersoever he
I bound ? From this point the advent of civilisation is the advent of would. After every mode and fashion patent with us this day, do the
religion. We use the word without fear or trembling, for in our view phenomena of spiritual manifestations disclose themselves throughout
of Spiritualism, all that constitutes the spiritual is religious life; and the ages. The grandest monumental record that we possess is that of
what religious life is, except that which appeals to the spirit, “ priests the Jewish Scriptures; not as an object to fall down and worship—not
and deacons ” may inform you, but the immortals cannot. The noblest as a finality by which we dare to assume that the God of ten thousand
works of art in the long-ago are always projected and dedicated to million worlds revealed himself alone to the rebellious, stiff-necked
spiritual belief—always founded in a belief that there is a God to be Jew, but as a providentially preserved record by which the words,
Enshrined within tho temple; that there arc spiritual beings to guide thoughts, deeds, and manifestations of ancient men have come down to
and aid, and some sort of spiritual life to be cultured. Such do we this nineteenth century.
find in ancient India, whose grand colossal temples are all evidences
Taking up the page of profane history, we find that the manifestations
of the worshipping nature of the human intellect. We find in the did not cease with what are called the days of the apostles. They were
Eery earliest writings, in those ancient Sanscrit scriptures which are preserved by the Christian fathers. The history of those whom the
kid by philologists to be the earliest scriptures in existence, not only Catholic church enshrines as saints, and whom the Protestant church
a recognition of a spiritual god-man, but also a belief in the ministry receives as the founders of all their sectarian beliefs, is full of miracle.
and intervention of spirits. In the most ancient Vedas and Puranas of We say the Protestant church and the Catholic church alike, for Jesus
Hindoos are instructions for the invocation of spirits, for the pro is not the founder of Christianity. Ho never wrote a line, never gave
taring of trance, for the reception of visions. Details of the hereafter— a dogma, never made a creed, never uttered one word of condemnation,
Lt paradises to which the soul should tend, the punishment fer crime— cruelty, harshness, denunciation, or sanctioned death, wrong, or per
ad these aro claimed to be the inspiration of spirits, and through the secution to one creature. Even for tho worst of criminals, his mur
'ainiatry of beings invisible to ordinary sight, but from time to time derers, he prayed with his dying breath. For tho outcast, for the poor,
ttnding tho veil of mystery, appearing and disappearing from some for every description of sorrow and suffering, tho religion of Jesus came.
^‘•nown continent with all tho glory and majesty of a governing We do not arraign Christianity to-day; it is needless. Tho fact that
pjritual world. Later still, the ancient Egyptian mysteries were un- thousands, ay, and millions of God’s creatures, Jesus’s brothers, jure
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daily being slaughtered to determine what, is right, and what is not ono revelation alone, tell you that lifo is continued hereafter from the
right, is the best evidence that the Prince of Peace does not rule in tho point whore it closes here ; that the germs of knowledge sown in physichurches of Christianity—is tho best evidence that we aro perishing for cal oxistenco ultimate and blossom in spirit, but that spiritual existence
want of the religion of Jesus; perishing of Churchianity instead of Chris must comprehend and embrace all knowledge, and if you have not actianity. All the great religious reformers were exceptional men because quired it on earth you must commence it there. Priestcraft, moreover,
they were moved upon by the power of the spirit. Such were noble old has stretched the cord a little too tight. This is a utilitarian ago, and suf.
John lluss, Jerome of Prague, stout-hearted Martin Luther, even stern faring, starving, labouring, dying people have at last begun to question,
John Calvin and John Knox; such was the sweet and gracious George What is tho use of ecclesiasticisni ? The use of ecclesiasticism is to keep
Fox, and such was John Wesley; such, too, were tho French prophets, you ignorant. In this inquisitive educational age, it is brought to tho
the Huguenots, tho Albigenses—such are tho names that shiuo out in bar of justioe, and found wanting. Thus it is that the people are ready
tho scroll of fame. Search deep into the causation of their lives, and for Spiritualism ; thus it is that the masses—so many of whom are dying
every exceptional man or woman is moved upon by the spirit. Even tho I for want of the Christ.-spirit; so many of whom are perishing because
dark and hideous records of witchcraft are, like tho Jewish Scriptures, [ there is no merciful ono to plead for tho common people—are ready for
evidences of the special character of spiritual phenomena. How familiarly i some new development of religious truth; for some realisation of God,
does this manifestation open up before us now when we realise that tho who is a Father; for some actual demonstration that the angels are not
power of the strong luagnetiser is borne on the currents of the air—that winged myths, but men and women with human hearts, and pity and
that magnetic power knows neither time nor space, permeates all j sorrow for humanity; with some realisation that there is another and a
distances, and, taking tho shape of the person from whom it emanates, better world for those to whom this world is but a prison-house, It is
may be beheld by the eye of the clairvoyant or seer. Thus wo have seen j our purpose on future occasions to speak step by step of the growth
tho ministration of tho invisible world adapting itself to man and his j and ultimation of tho spiritual movement; also of its ideas and worth.
necessities, to tho specialties of various countries, the peculiarities of ' At the closo of future addresses we shall invite questions. AVe do not =o
different ages, ever representing irself even in tho very speech and this night because wo desire to give you the opportunity of preparing
costume of different nations, therefore manifesting its strict humanity, your questions.
and its direct assimilation with the conditions, peculiarities, and idiosyn
A second hymn having been sung, the service was brought to a close.
crasies of the people to whom it came.
A few words more as to tho direct antecedents of tho modern move
A XEAV S C R IP T U R E COMMENTARY.
ment. One of the John the Baptists—ono of the most potential that
ever figured in the page of history—has been Science. By the progress
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
of science we have been compelled to search into the ancient rocks—to
Sm
,—I
was
much pleased w ith the first article in last week'3
gauge the heavens and measure the stars—to pierce back into the mighty
past—to draw the veil which hides from us tho beginning of things, when M e d i u m ; it would make an introduction to a critical analysis of
all was ehaos and void, and the Eternal Spirit moving upon the face of the Gospels and Epistles—a work th at is sadly wanted in the mis
the waters caused them to resolve themselves into suns, and planets, conception th at people have of tho real meanings of the texts,
and systems. All this the mind of man has done, until he stands, like an which the infidel ridicules and the church dare not explain. I
Alexander, with no more worlds of matter to conquer; then, as ho gazes make this proposition w ith the greater earnestness from the know
abroad for fresh heights on which to plant his triumphant foot of ledge of the distress of mind, wealmess of soul, and despotism of
victory, he stands face to face with his own spirit. Baffled, shut out, lost, spirit th at has borne such fruit as the world now illustrates in the
abashed, the very power by which he gauges the heavens and sounds the realisation. I, Sir, for one, am tired of receiving stones when I ask
depths of the sea is a veiled Isis—he knows it not. It is to this point
for bread.—Yours respectfully,
"M a t h em a tic
that science has conducted us, and either we must retrace our steps and
confess ourselves baffled by the power which has carried us thus far to the
supreme heights of intellectual triumph, or we must advance into the
T IIE M EA N IN G OF T H E FORMS.
realm of the spiritual. “We have ridden on the sunbeam, and decom
B y F . W il s o n .
posed i t ; we have mastered all the mysteries of matter; and though
we are advancing firmly and surely to further outposts in the same
AVe took our primaries of colour from a ray of lig h t; we took
direction, we have never yet solved the mystery of life, much less our primaries of harmony in number from the common chord in
that of immortality. It is on that threshold that we stand, and there music; we take our primaries of form from the surface of the
fore it is that I claim that science has been the leader up of the soul, step earth. A t the horizon the eye on land is hounded by the hill, as
by step, from matter to mind, from mortality to immortality.
a curved elevation; by the mountain, as an angular projection
And amongst the earthly John the Baptists, we owe many a debt to
from the circumference of the ea rth ; or by a plain, or flat land.
the noble Swedenborg, who, by first disclosing to us the power of clair
voyance resident in man, opened up a phase of humanity to modern ages, Over the sea the ejre is bounded by the rolling wave, as a curved
which connected the past with the present. Clairvoyants and seers elevation; by the dash or crested wave, as an angular elevation
lived, it is true, in the ages of the past, and figured in the secular from the circumference of the w ater; or by the calm, as flat water.
histories of all times; but never until the days of Swedenborg did the From these examples in correspondence we may deduce the three
power of the clairvoyant take an orderly shape, that proved that the lines, namely, the curved, the angular, and the flat or straight, as
human mind can be liberated from the mortal form and walk with the a commencement. There is not an example, I believe, in nature
spirits in the world beyond the grave. Then follows Mesmer, who holds of a straight line, except in crystallisation; all her lines are curves,
the magnetic key that unlocks the mystery of miracle; Mesmer, who and two convex curves cannot touch each other except at one
locks with that same key the outer man, and liberates the inner; Mes point, though their circumferences can he made to approach
mer, who proves that there is an invisible link that connects body and each other continually; therefore, we may only assume that the
Bpirit, that life-principle that can be projected from one body to another. flat or straight are not naturally but can he made mathematically
Following him we are most indebted to the electricians, who, connecting correct. So we may say the curved line, the hill line, and the
the discovery of MeBiner, or vital magnetism, with aerial and mineral rolling wave line are in harmony ; the angular line, the mountain
magnetism, proved that there is a universal life-principle resident not
only in living bodies, but also in inanimate forms. Then we are greatly line of the land, and the dash or crested wave of the water are in
indebted to the chemists, the physiologists, the geologists, the astro harmony; and the flat, straight line, the plain of the earth, and
nomers, all of whom are compelled to wander away from the visible to the calm of the water are in harmony.
From these three lines we design everything in natiue; and
the invisible.
first
we begin w ith the three primary forms, namely, the circle,
We now close with showing you by what means the modern spiritual
movement has taken a more universal and orderly shape than any of the and its octave the sphere from the curve; the triangle, and its
apparently spasmodic and erratic manifestations of spiritual life in the octave the pyramid from the angular; and the square, and its
past. Whenever or wherever the gate was opened, or the possibilities octave the cube from the flat line.
Now, I want to prove th at these three figures will harmonise
occurred—perhaps through certain atmospheric or physiological con
ditions—spirits manifested. It is easy to comprehend why in ancient with the three primary numbers and the three primary colours.
times the conditions were more favourable than now. All ancient dynas The way I endeavour to effect this is through their points. The
ties were ruled by theology—were theocratic in their institutions rather circle has no points, or there is no such thing as a circle, but only
than aristocratic. G-od was ever the K ing; spiritual force was ever the a figure developing from the pentagon to a mille-decagon. The
cause; and the people, in their simplicity and childlike reliance upon this pentagon is the first appearance of lines as idealising the circle,
spiritual or Divine government, constantly thought and felt the presence The pentagon having five points harmonises with the fifth note in
ot spiritual beings. The aspirations of their hearts, ever tending towards music, and the five parts of red colour in a ray of light. The triangle
spiritual life, were answered by inspiration. We do not speak of the
externals of civilisation, but simply of the mental characteristics of the has three points in harmony with the third note in music, and the
ancient people, You will all realise tho truth that aspiration is ever three parts of yellow in a ray of light. AAre now come to the
answered by inspiration—that the outstretched arms of the human spirit square, which has four points, to represent the blue; but in the
are ever filled by the form of the angel. This is tho meaning of invoca spectrum there are two blues, namely, blue and indigo, indicating
tion; this is the reality of answer to prayer. We open the door of our that blue, being amiable and requiring a recognition, always doubles
heart, and the angel walks in. It is thus, therefore, that manifestations itself; consequently the square appears as a double square, and
were so common and powerful amongst the ancient people. In the instead of four points has eight points, and the eight points
middle ages, when men were more devoted to physical science, when the harmonise with the eighth or octave note in music, and the eight
cravings of the intellect compelled the appetites of men to be filled with a parts of colour in a ray of light. I t is a fanciful idea that a square
more substantial food of material experiences, spiritual life waned, and never likes to be alone—it wants company. A field wants a
men satisfied themselves by paying certain officials to do their thinking field, a hook a book, a house a house. I say this is a fanciful idea;
for them, until those who absorbed this office at last thought it right to but ideas are made by observation acting on instinct through fancy.
appropriate not only the thinking part of their devotees, but the con Now you see a circle or a triangle does not want company. Draw
sciences, the souls, and finally the purses; and thus it is that priestcraft has the figures, and they are as they aro; hut draw a square, and if
become far too profitable to entrust the people with the power of doing
you are not accurate, and allow the lines to cross, you will bo
their own thinking in modern times. In tho meantime, why do these
spirits como to you in this most material of all ages, when the church so "drawing the corners of four more squares as company for it.
universally usurps the right to think for you, to hold your conscience in
t h e c h ic l e a n d s p h e r e .
its grasp, and to deal out passports for your souls at bo much a head ?
The
first
figure
a
child makes on a slato is a circle—ihe easiest
Why is it that they como in this age, when physical science is so ripe,
and the triumphs that it has achieved are so glorious? The spirits them- figure to represent, the most difficult to accurately represent. 1
s, who own neither the authority of priests nor the authenticity of said all nature, speaking accurately, was a curve or a circle, but
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ilieorvationally the w hole of the animal and vegetable

Mystical river,
With moonbeams aquiver.
^ oresentation of substance as circumferation, or the form of
Or darkling with sunbeams, still flowing ever;
So on life's billow
^ u S d o n . and almost the whole of the mineral kingdom is
Shine we or shiver.
ft*
0f mherical forms, as the grain of sand on the seashore,
Sparkling with gladness, or under gr.efa willow,
o^Ptfbble, the world—all the result of the action of water,
Dashed over r oka, or with moss lor our pillow;
tun's extremities touch a circumferation. Spread him out, and
Still onward flvwing,
> carers and toes touch the circumference; one hand spread on
Unknown—unknow ir.g
table, the thumb and fingers would touch a semicircle ; so two
Whitherward going,
would touch a circle. In dress, we have the ring, the cirSave to the Giver
UTjt'erence to enclose a personation in love, or the fetter in power.
Omniscient of Lite and the beautiful river.
‘TTje button in comfort. In mechanics we have the hoop, the
tmm. the Pr- ■Aoe"
and the quoit. The circle is the form for motion, but it is
’
itself motion; it is the rings of water that the motion (the
PROSPECTUS OF “ HUM A y SA TURK ” FOB U 71
' bb!el makes. For spheres we have shot, bullet-, raindrops.
Th:s magaline has just concluded its fourth annual vrlume'with a
H^***vfa*e^
foot-ball®, winch I have not space to explain greater amount of interest than it has attained at anv past point in its
jjjequired.
career. Human Suture has long been recognised as
THE THIAXGLE AXD PVTinrm.
Spiritualism in the independent, scientific, ana phil s-phicil «.-»«*
From month to month it presents choice and
I%e ide« represented to the mind in looking a: a triaim-I. 1- 1
: ■
*“ ’f
1
x
the sp :r::p h en o m en a , Tn? most stnJnng and wonderful instances
f;t,svsge or separation, as the prism separating the' ray of light'into ^ t l r e ^ “urred
u ^ nsince its commencement have appeared :n its pages.
parts, in e earth is measured by tnamrulation, or mapping it out j t ;s t^U13
3 equal,
^ if
;I- not
no: superior, to a n y other periodical on Spiritualism,
law parts. The triangle represents the form for cleavage or senna- t0 which are added important art Icles'on phrei. V.-zr tmvs: 1'
h U ;b'
C03.*»• wedge-shape—for example, the razor, knife, plane, chisel, and profound philosophical questions. It is bfind' by no c.-, ,
bias|
I is f c . . . . .
but without reserve supplies its readers with every aspect of the
I think the following, though examples of form, really should , questions on which it treats. It commands the services of a corps of
ytne under the head of Number, as it is more for their number writers from the front rank of Progressive tb ought.
•Mir tnear
a n o n ! a t form
t!> rm -t-lto*l n r . are noticeable,
K in vK,-mrrR
m-rO
n p great
{Trr-af advantage w
h v * h naccrues
/v
One
which
from tas.ng in Hu ~a .
■; g
thyir m
triangular
that tthey
though rK
they
numbers.
say suit either number or form. The piled arms 1 in three- ’ of the system of giving premium volumes to tne purchasers ::
ge soldier, the three sticks to the c i i w kettle-holder, the three- B.v &i»
valuable works are obtained cheap, ur.i the m
of this system. ”w_- :__y
isged stools and tables, that w ill stand firm anywhere. The literally costs nothing. As
J= “an illustration nf
*” refer
to the works thus offered in 1570;—
pyramid represents the cleavage of isolation, as the church spire :
£0 1 0 efft r:d si £ j 0 S
Echoes of my Y o u th ......................
tne nr tree, isolation in separation—
0 IS 0
O 1 G
»*
Howitt's Supernatural
- - - ■
“ The outcast from the wood that lay below.”
0 1 0
0 0 4
Photograph of Davis - - - - •
0 0 4
Annual of P h r e n o lo g y ...................... 0 0 1 0
THE DOUBLE SQUABE OH OBLOXG AXD DOUBLE CUBE.
ft
0 0 6
Pqilosophy of the Bath - - - - - 0 3 0
The meaning of oblong is afi’e ction: a brick is an oblong, and to “Jesus,” by Peebles - ......................
0 1 6
0 I 0
M
call a person a brick is an expression of affection. The oblong Supramundane Facts - - - - - 0 0 0
0 5 0
»»
0 0 6
0 i 3
represents the surface of the blue sky. the blue water, the surface Sniedleys H y d ro p a th y ......................
It
0 0 9
It
cf the earth in amiability, or squaring it out for amiable cultivation. Barkas's Outlines of Spiritualism - - 0 01 G
0
0 0 9
0
tl
Tie oblong, as I said, is not found in nature except in precious Dr. Yew ton's Magnetised Photograph
ey
0 O
0 1 6
6
9f
stones, but affection has excluded almost every other form for Memoranda, bv Davis - - - - - domestic life. Our beds should be bud or hammock-shaped—we
TO 4 6
£1 1 G
square them through a cofiin shape to a four-poster; the threeIt appears that those who purchased these supplementary w;rks had
legged stool and table is turned into a four-legged: even the
ttree-pronged fork is now a four-pronged. Our houses are made their magazine for nothing, and It’S, worm ot bo,1--S :r, excess. By ■-1'j
with a dovetailed brickasre for another house to com? in amiability arrangement manv humble tamnies have a miniature “ Pr. gressive
to us side. ^ And our expressions “ to make all square," “ to act on Library" of their'own. During the coming year we expect to offer
works ’ of greater value than we have done hitherto. We again
lie square," imply the recognition of rectitude as an amiability.
appeal to Spiritualists to renew their subscriptions promptly, ar.d in
In the next paper I w ill try to prove the base notes of colour, duce as manv of their friends to follow their example as possible. We
lumber, and form, and the complete harmony of the triadations.
labour not for self. Hu nan Suture has not arrived at paying point yen
but with the cordial help of our readers, it ta unt soon emmle us to aid
to it valuable improvements.
THE RIVER.
| Terms of subscription, 7s. per annum, post free: or
A at itre
(A Beciiaiion for Lyceum Members.)
for 1571, and Mrs. Emma Hard:rue's “ History c: Modern Spiritual
Beautiful river,
ism,” for 15s.
With sunlight aquiver,
Progressive Library, London, December 1, 1570.
Rippling, and dimpling, and sparkling for ever.
Where the cool forests meet,
“ XOTES AXD QUERIES ” AXD SPIRITUALISM.
Kissing the mountain’s feet.
In tbe M in im ofXovember 25th, it was asked, “ V' as J can 0; Arc one
Thou, through the valley sweet,
Hast’ning with footsteps fleet,
of the Spiritualists?" The inquirer will flr.i in Crabb's Dictionary rue
Loitering never.
! following interesting account of Joan of Arc, by which he might term
his own opinion t—
Musical river,
“ Joan of Arc, a celebrated heroine known by the name of the Maid
Rhvtkmical ever,
I of Orleans, was born at Demremy, in Lorraine, in 1410. cf obscure
Pathetic, passionate, discordant never.
parents; and while a servant at sn inn, she gave it out that she had
Ah '. I remember well,
seen, in a vision, St. Michael, the tutelary Saint of France, wu; ordered
Better than tongue can tell,
her to raise the siege of Orleans, which the English were tnen besteg-.ng,
How like 3 fairy bell.
and to assist at the coronation of the King at Kuetms. Tuts story
Ringing its silvery knell.
reaching the ears of the King, he availed himself of her services: and
Came thy soft, tremTous tones, floating for ever.
Joan, at the head of the French army, inspired such enthusiasm by her
j ardour and her courage, that the siege of Orlesus was raised, the
Bountiful river,
English were defeated, and the French monarch was enabled to proceed
Bless we thy Giver—
to Rheims, where this heroine assisted at his coronation. For these
Useful and busy, as beautiful ever.
services she was ennobled by the King, ar.d assumed the name of Lys,
Where the tall chimneys kneel,
and received large grants of land; but while she was preparing to
Turning the giant wheel,
obtain fresh victories, she was wounded at the siege of Paris, and being
Whirling the rapid reel,
1 taken prisoner at Compiegne. she was accused of witchcraft, and ccnFloating the vessel's keel—
| detuned by the sentence of the University of Paris to be burnt, which
Indolent never.
shameful sentence was executed upon her at Rouen, in 14-31, where she
Wonderful river,
1 suffered with as much heroism as she had fought and conquered."
Despairing never,
M. R icuhosd.
Thou dost teach man what he can endeavour ;
To
the
Editor
o
f
the
Medium
arid
Daybreak.
Yet at liis weakness mock,
Sir.,—All the information desired by T. J. Buckton maybe brained
And with mad, fleecy flock,
by reading W. Howitt's “ History of the Supernatural in all Ages,"
Down over wall of rock
which may be had at all libraries. Also. “ Seers of the Ages.” by J.
Plunging with thund’rous shock,
M. Peebles, is full of such interesting information.
F. J. X.
Exultant, all-conquering, rush on for ever.
*s

an endless
cyclopedia
aa.is^ eaUvr itia
*s*
.
1
9of circles and curves enclosing

Icy-cold river.
Thou dost oft sever
Hearts of affection, to meet again never—
Children and mother,
Sister and brother,
Many a loved one from arms of her lover.
Thou, in a stately march,
Under the bridge's arch
Sweeping majestic, and holding thy breath,
As mortals in
Silence sweep under the archway of death.

Maxchetek.—TTe are instructed by T. Dandy. 154, EmKlen Street.
Hulme, to announce that a Spiritual meeting is held in the Temperance
Hall, Grosvenor Street, every Sunday afternoon, commencing at 2.30.
A visit from Mrs. Hardinge is desired.
The Maidstone Telegraph publishes a letter from Mr. Large, censuring
the editor for inserting the account of Mrs. Hardinge’s reception trern
the Standard. The editor replies—“ By the insertion of the paragraph
in question we were :
not avail, it is desirable 1
editor does not make it quite
Spiritualism or its caricaturists of the Standard pattern.
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
T he Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions
One Copy Weekly, post free,
- Hd.
Two Copies Weekly, „
.
.
.
.
.
2ld.
Five Copies Weekly, „
.
.
.
.
.
5d.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J ames Huh ns , Office of T h e Med iu m , 15, Southampton Iiow, liloomsbury
Square, Hollorn, London, IV. C.
Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.
Heywood & Co., 335, Strand, London, W. C .; John Hey wood, Manches
ter; James M'Geachy, 90, Union Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
sale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
this field of usefulness.
CONTEXTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
Spiritualism and the Gospel of Jesus—Interview with Andrew Jackson
Davis—Review—Meanings of Numbers—A World’s Convention—The
Sunday Services—The College of Mediums—Air. Heme’s Seance—A De
serving Medium—Spirit Music—Seed Corn—A Bible Carried by the
Spirits, &c.—The Spirit Messenger—The Nottingham Lyceum—Spiri
tualism in Yorkshire—The St. John’s Association of Spiritualism—Kilburn
Association for Investigating Spiritualism, &c., &c.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
F bida y , D ecember 9, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is.
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens,
Maida Hill, W., at 7 o’clock. Several mediums in attendance. Ad
mission 2s. 6d.
S u nday , D ecember 11, Service at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, at 7 p.m.
Emma Hardinge will speak.
K eighlf .y , 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton and Wright,
Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
N ottingham , Children's Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30.
R ose M ount, S owerby B ridge , H alifax , Children’s Lyceum, 10.30
a.m., and 2 p.m. Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
B rearley , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. TranceMedium, Mr. Illingworth.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
M onday , D ecember 12, Seance at 15, Southampton Row', at 8 p.m. Mr. Herne,
Medium. Admission 2s.
T uesday , D ecember 13, Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s,29, Shirland Road, Bristol
Gardens, Maida Hill, W., at 7 o’clock. Several mediums in attendance.
Admission 2s. 6d.
K eig h ley , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
W ednesd ay , D ecember 14, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Town.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Thursday ', D ecember 15, Seance at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8
o’clock.
Reception at the Progressive Library, at 8 o’clock.
B owling , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m .
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at 74, Navarino
Road, Dalston, at 7.45 p.m. (One week’s notice requisite from intending
visitors.)*
*** We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
morning's post.
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S P IR IT U A L IS T S , O R G A N IS E !
The winter is close at hand, and the season of intellectual action,
public meetings, and hook reading, has again come round. The
seed-time of social movements immediately follows N ature’s fruit
ful harvest. Now is the tim e to plant seeds of thought, improve
ment, and moral purpose, amongst the people. The educational
value of th e facts and philosophy of Spiritualism are too im portant
to he longer w ithheld from the public mind. No m atter though tho
“ facts” should ho questioned, and the “ philosophy” should he
sneered at; the greater is the need for them to he exhibited persis
tently in all their variety of forms and hues. To effect this grand
purpose we feel th at there m ust he more association amongst those
who sympathise w ith such an object. A universal desire, more
or less defined, exists amongst Spiritualists for association; hut the
difficulty is, how to bring it about—upon w hat basis, by w hat means,
and for w hat specific objects can associative action be instituted?
E ven the societies already in existence are disconnected in their
elements, tottering, and almost useless for practical good. W hile
Spiritualism is in th a t stage which depends on the action of tho
unseen intelligences, it generally prospers w ith unprecedented
rap id ity ; but when its onward progress depends on external agen
cies, then a disheartening falling- off is too often apparent. This is
because the motive which actuates the spirits is almost completely
w anting in the minds of the great body of their presumed follow
ers on earth. I f every Spiritualist was permeated with the desire
to attain as mnch tru th and good in his own nature as possible,
and distribute the same to others according to their individual
capacities and needs, then the work would prosper w ith all desir
able alacrity. Hut somo narrowing crotchet or sectarian hobby is
too often the occupant of tho would-bo roformor’s brain, and instead
of bis being a “ sliining light,” ho is often a blinding nuisance.
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The great source of knowledge on the subject of Spirit uali?rn •
the spirit-world; and where liberality of sentiment, inteDigsr,l!
and mediumistic development obtain, the movement may be -J'1
quately promoted by direct communion with the spheres.'A r,.source of knowledge is the printing press, by which the revelatj ‘
obtained direct from spirit-life are recorded, multiplied, and jjJ*
available for wide circulation. This is often an indispensable to-/"
sory and forerunner of the direct form of spiritual teaching. Cir.
and mediums are not at all times so constituted that the most pry.'1
able form of teaching can be obtained through them. Some of t;'
most elevated and valuable communications that have been reo-p, j
from these sources have been printed, and are accessible to al] 8r]
may be used to expand the minds of the circles and prepare r ,
way for profitable communion. W hy not take advantage oftbr •
W e beg leave to suggest a plan which might be made the U- .
all that can bo desired in the way of organisation. The lV^s.v
Library, London, and its attendant machinery, is perbar,, ] "■
widely extended Spiritualistic organisation in E u r o p e {"‘'f
world. I t serves the cause in an infinite number of way;,A
less, in every country where the English language is spoker;. •
even in places where it is not spoken. All this activity has. !
few short years, arisen from the presentment of the free-’!;
principle in knowledge. W hy not have a similar inffitatior'C?'
Progressive Library—in every township or district where thc-U
one or more live Spiritualists to set it on foot? If intelli^u j
managed, it will maintain itself. Many such are privately at?.- ■,
already, but the principle of association is not sufficiently atten:;;
to. One man in a town lends out books and papers, while Ls
efforts and acts are ignored or cynically criticised by those who wff.
to be bis coadjutors. L et this state of things exist no longer, I •
the era of Associative Progressive Libraries begin. We couple y
offer w ith our suggestion. I f any two or more individual? i?
any place devote ten or more volumes for the purpose of formiij
a “ Progressive L ibrary-’ for the good of the cause of spiritual
education, then we shall, on application, at once present such
library w ith the first volume of Human Nature, handsomely ari
strongly bound. Such libraries may be formed at once by procuring
the books which may be required to make up the number. There
is a selection of excellent books now selling at one-third or csefourth of the published price, so that a goodly number of volumes
could be obtained for 25s. or 30s., such as—“ Howitt’s Superna
tural,” “ Mrs. Hardinge’s History of Spiritualism,” “ Jesus: Myth,
Man, or God,” “ Davis’s Memoranda,” “ Social Fetters,” “ Alpha.”
“ Scepticism and Spiritualism,” “ Barkas's Outlines,” “ The Friend
of Progress,” “ Supramundane Facts,” “ The Herald of Health”
(bound), “ Cooper’s Experience,” “ The Facts and Phases of Spiri
tualism,” and many others. Most of these were given vnih Human
Nature numbers, and can be had now at nominal prices. A small
nucleus, w ith a volume added per month, would keep up the
interest and promote much knowledge in those fitted to profit
thereby in the district. We hope we shall he at once assailed
with a large number of applications and claims for the first volume
of Human Nature, which we will send to all who forward us the
list of hooks forming their library, and the conditions under which
they are accessible to the public.
TH E SUNDAY SERVICES.

The Cavendish Rooms were packed to the doors on Sunday
evening to hear Mrs. Hardinge’s first address since her return from
America. The substance of th at discourse we give on another
p ag e; hut no report can convey an’idea of the great psychological
power which her utterances exercised over the audience. All
agree th at Mrs. Hardinge excels her former self in tho manner in
which she now treats the great question of “ Spiritualism."
Already the great good which her labours must accomplish in
London are apparent. The opinion prevails that the Cavendish
Rooms are too small to accommodate those who desire to hear
this distinguished speaker. None hut the seer can truly under
stand what “ inspirational speaking” means. On Sunday evening
there was observed in attendance on Mrs. Hardinge a venerable
spirit, who personified every action of the speaker, and seemed
busily engaged in framing and directing the discourse. Lines of
white light were seen to descend on to the speaker’s head, and she
stood in a halo of light, keeping her distinct from all the influences
around her. The spirit-guides of other mediums were also seen in
attendance, and apparently much interested in the proceedings.
These facts, meagre though they may be, and as yet hut little
understood, open up a field of inquiry of great interest, which, it
is hoped, the future of Spiritualism will amplify and solve. Next
Sunday, Mrs. Hardingo will speak on the “ Phenomena.”
MRS. H A R D IN G E TO T H E SPIRITUALISTS.
In answer to a number of indefinitely termed invitations fo
lecture in various parts of the country-, Mrs. Hardinge has written
the following le tte r:—
D ear M r . B urns,—The good folks in England seem to bo unatraro
of the fact that we Spiritualists of America are as much compelled to
live by our time and labour as other people. If I give up my time to
travel around lecturing, I cannot be profitably employed in any other
way; hence I must at least be compensated to the extent of my earnings
at home. Neither do wo entertain tho Pharisaical notion that the gilt
of improvisation for spirits is any more sacred than such other gifts as
God bestows on other mortals. All gifts arc God's gifts, and I believe
that none arc “ profane," but all “ sacred.” I presume if tho English
people wanted tho Archbishop of Canterbury to como and speak a few
solemn words for thorn, they would not consider his calling too sacred
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1 im from a two or three hundred pounds fee; and if they overling-, assisting in making the arrangements. I t was at his
e sj e- noinerer
i p t to
, sin§
s;ng for
too profane
to1
- them, they
- would not deem
. her
.
«.
suggestion that tho Collego was proposed.
^ nC<1 worthy of the same favour. Now, where do the poor spiritMr. (logman offered some remarks on development, stating that
to 1>CUI and lecturers stand, if they cannot be paid because they do not
mediums
oftentimes went out into society before they had finished
|liedl|im odour of sanctity out at so many pounds an ounce, lilco your
sell to® np mav not he ranked in the same category of profane labourers thoir mediumistic education. Those might now return to that
['9rf0n‘ artists, mechanics, &c. ? It seems to mo that the noble English College for further development. The president should ho a man
H"dualists
-'J
arc very willing that sacrifices shall be made “ for the cause,” of high moral principle, and witli a love of good superior to every
unfortunately those sacrifices must be made by tho poor labourers other motive.
Mr. Towns was entranced, and recommended th at mediums
not by the rich hearers who desire to profit by them. I do not my
- if feel willing, neither am I able, to repeat tho experiences of Dr, should keep thoir minds free from theories and preconceived notions.
ffl
* - r " 11 1 ' ‘n
T in
-l
n
* ton and Mr. Peebles, but w ill simply tell you, now and once for all They should join tho circle unbiassed and open to tho influx of
ffbat I will do, and all my circumstances will allow mo to do. The truth.
American committees pay their mediums’ and lecturers’ expenses, find
After many pleasant remarks from other speakers, it was pro
llieni a home, and, except to very poor speakers or amongst a very poor posed that Mr. Oogmanjho invited to act as president of the College;
community, never invite them to an engagement under five-and-twenty that the first meeting bo held on Wednesday evening next at 8
dollars (five pounds English). I will go nowhoro (because I cannot o’clock, to be continued on successive Wednesday evenings; th at
afford to do so) unless my expenses aro paid, a home found mo in any the subscription be 5s. fur a term of six weeks, but that poor and
jjrangc place I may visit, and a fee of not less than two guineas ensured
deserving persons be developed free of charge, if necessary; th at
me, with a proportionate increase of terms according to tho number of
lectures given. To ensure fair remuneration for fair labour is simple certain funds bo appropriated for the use of the room, and the presi
justice, and justice is a part of the principles of Spiritualism. I will dent who undertakes the development. Upwards of twenty names
not commence any labours in this country based on the shameful lack of wore entered down, and it was considered expedient th at no
justice which seems to prevail in other departments of labour, reducing more ho admitted in the meantime. The proceedings were of tho
the English workers to a condition of degradation which is tho universal most harmonious kind. Great interest was manifested in the under
reproach of England all over tho world. On principle, therefore, no taking, of which the spirits evinced a large share. Mach useful
less than through necessity, I emphatically refuse to lecture where I see information was convoyed by tho speeches; hut as our columns
a total disregard of the proverb—“ The labourer is worthy of his hire.” aro full, wo have not spaco to report them.
Make what use you please of this communication, and bolievc mo very
truly yours,
E mma Hardinge.

G, Vassal! Terrace, Kensington, W.,
December 4, 1870.

TH E DIA LECTICAL SOCIETY AND SPIR IT U A L ISM .
The great interest which has followed on the investigations of
the spiritual phenomena by tho Dialectical Society promises to
terminate abruptly, from the refusal of the council to publish the
evidence and findings of the committee of investigation. The
annual report ju st issued to the members contains the following
allusion to the m a tte r:—
“ The committee appointed for the purpose of investigating the
‘ Phenomena alleged to be Spiritual Manifestations ’ has partly
concluded its work, and has laid before the council an interesting
report. The committee suggested th at this report and the evidence
upon which it was based should he published, but, for several
reasons, the council decline to adopt this suggestion."

AT A DEVELOPING CIRCLE.
V ho has not heard of Mr. Cogman, tho developer of mediums,
who holds several seances weekly, at his house, 22, New Road,
Commercial Road East ? Those who have not heard of tho man
have no doubt been entertained by mediums produced by him, as
some of the best known and most useful mediums in London first
manifested tho peculiar faculty of mediumship at his circle. For
many years Mr. Cogman was a Mesmerist, and though he could not
gne his adhesion to Spiritualism, yet he steadily kept up his
circles, and had the satisfaction of seeing many mediums come
forth under his influence. About twelve months ago he was also
‘developed,’- and straightway commenced to exercise some very
Mb. H e b n e ’s S ea n ce was again successful on Monday n ight
extraordinary gifts. Since then he has spoken in a variety of
tongues, known and unknown; has been entranced by humorous last. The voices were heard to great perfection, and several
and philosophical spirits; has exercised the healing power w ith visitors got satisfactory tests. Tickets were at once taken to fill up.
great success, besides accjuiring many other useful and interesting the seance for next Monday, and some are already issued for tha
functions. He senses the conditions of sitters very truly, and can 19th. Letters to Mr. Herne should he addressed to 15, Southamp
place a circle to the best advantage. Tie sees spirit-forms readily, ton Row. H e may be engaged for private seances.
M b . D. D. H ome has again arrived in London. Ilis address is
p d often describes them with great clearness; and, what is very
20, North Audley Street, Grosvenor Square, W . W e understand
important, his developing power is greater than ever.
We felt curious to visit Mr. Oogman’s spiritual seminary, and he is about to depart for Russia.
place ourselves under the weird influence of the “ developing
M b. M o b se ’s S e a n c e s are more attractive than ever, and are
power.” Our party contained one of a positive unmediumistic crowded weekly w ith attentive listeners.
temperament, and it was an experiment to discover what the
M bs . M aby M arshall is in town, and, we understand, receives
spirits might do in such a case. Of course the intelligent reader
Will know too much to expect a lucid account of proceedings from visitors, but we do not know on w hat conditions. AYe have to
one who has been under “ development.” No sooner did the anti- answer hundreds of inquiries about mediums, and regret th at our
mediumistic individual enter the room and perform the preliminary information is not more definite in some instances.
salutations than a stolid stupor began to steal over brains and
S pib it u a l ism P o pu la b ly E x a m in ed .—A lecture will bo
tongue. The “ unruly member” became doggedly inert, and the delivered in the Eleusis Club, 180, King’s Road, Chelsea, on
“ teeming brain ” assumed the character of a stagnant pool. The Wednesday evening, December 14th, by James Burns, lecturer on
only sensation which memory records was as if gentle friction had Popular Anthropology, &c., &c. Subject: “ The R ealm of
been applied by a rotatory motion to various parts of the surface of Mystery; or, Science v. Superstition.” Syllabus: The Rationale
the brain. This polishing and excitation subsided down into a of Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, and Table Turning. W hat is a
soothing influence, which induced a land of slumber, or rather Medium ? W hat is Spiritualism ? How are the Phenomena
a conscious unconsciousness, if such a paradoxical state can he produced? How do Spiritualists receive communications from
rendered intelligible. Towards the close of the sitting this heavy the Spirits ? &c., &c. Ample opportunity will he given to tha
feeling passed oft) and it was discovered that a lady, also under audience to ask questions at tho close of the lecture. To prevent
process of development, had been sitting behind the subject above- misunderstanding, please observe that no speeches will be allow ed;
mentioned, and had been, under influence, automatically making hut specific questions on the subject of the lecture will he in order.
circular and other passes over the head of the slumbering novitiate. Doors open at 7.30, to commence at 8 o’clock. Admission free.
All this time Mr. Cogman had been delivering a sound address in
T h e M ed iu m of last week is out of print. W e shall he glad to
the trance-state; after which, under the control of another spirit,
he had a humorous altercation with the lady above referred to, have any unsold copies returned, for which we w ill he happy to
who was now possessed by a disembodied prima donna, who allow value.
desired to sing through her. W e were assured that this develop
Mb s . E mma H abdinge spoke at H arley Street Rooms on Mon
ing process would vouchsafe to us a higher degree of inspiration, day evening, and will speak at the same place next Monday
and more intimately connect with tlm supreme powers that frail evening.
instrument which constitutes our physical identity. Ono thing is
N orwood.—Mr. Jones informs us that his lecture has stirred up
certain, sleep refused to visit our eyelids till tho morning was far genuine inquiry. In answer to a correspondent in the local paper, Mr.
advanced; notwithstanding which, we shall, when opportunity Jones observes:— “ Tho reason I and others have breasted the billows of
serves, again take our seat at tho feet of the spiritual Gamaliel.
human ignorance, clerical and lay, has been because the ethereal beings
THE COLLEGE OF MEDIUMS.
On Wednesday evening about forty persons—a great number of
Whom were mediums—met at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, to consider the best means of instituting a College
of Mediums. J. Burns introduced the business by briefly stating
tho objects of such an institution. J. J. Morse, under the influence
of the “ Strolling Player,” gave an address to mediums on the im
portance of the gift, and its best means of cultivation. lie thought
that favourable conditions for development could not at all times
Iks obtained at home, hut that a weekly meeting there would he of
groat importance. The same spirit spoke several times during the

who have in our presence produced the varied phenomena have demon
strated to us that they are parts of our families whoso bodies of flesh we
have assisted to cover up at our cemeteries—that they and others are
the ‘ ministering spirits ’ referred to in ‘ The Book ’ as guides and guards
to those who desiro Divine aid. I need not point out the value of such
a truth to tho stricken in business, in health, in relative connections.
The power to commune is as a gift or condition, possessed by about one
in every five of tbe population, and the use of it is to many’a solace—a
blessing their acquaintances around them know nothing of.”
St. J ohn’s A ssociation of S piritualists , C lerkenwell .— On Thurs
day evoning of last week, J. Burns delivered a lecturo in tbe Ilall, 7,
Corporation Row, to a small audience composed almost entirely of
strangers.
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on my right if he bad moved or bit my chair; he said, “ No, I
moved niv hands off the table.
M r. \MUiams, on niv left, „ Uj.
[A seance is held every Friday evenin',', a t eight o’clock, at the office of profound sleep. D uring flic evening I was repeatedly touched ln 7 I
the Me d iu m ; J. J. Morse, Trance-Medium. By our reports of these or hands; soinelimes taking buhl of my coat sleeve, pulling it or si,.1' 'u
other circles wo do not endorse or stand responsible for the facts or it, and at other times they would gently tap me on tin arm,
teachings given by the spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful gentle tap of n child, as good as to say, “ I atn here ; can't you , .. .
representation of what takes place, for the benefit of those who cannot At another time I was stroked right down the spine, and a eplrit-r**'*'
attend.]
took hold of tny left arm, squeezing it as in token of love ; this
f -1
just as I bad made a rem ark as to h o w l loved lay spirit-fri. ■•;
(The answers were given by Tien-Sien-Tie, the guide of the medium.)
what they bad done. M r. W illiam s awoke, and be said, ‘‘Oh, d.,; . r
December 2.
touch m e?" “ No,” I said, lie replied, “ Then some one j,^
■
Q. W ill you explain what is meant by the term “ developm ent” as hand across my face." My wife then saw another spirit com,. ,,.
applied to mediums—what produces it, and also the process through ns soon as she mentioned the fact, loud raps answered,
which it is effected ?—A. The first thing to settle is that such a power spirit then touched nte on tlie back. He gave his name a,
exists. This power proceeds from the spirits, and is more positive over Verschild.” Spirit-lights, like bright stars, were seen in did ri~. ^
some organisations than others, because of the fact that some arc more of the room. \Vc sang several hymns ; the spirits seemed to e:. v. 4
susceptible to its influence. This developing power accumulates in \ very much, joining in to time and tune by raps on the table; ir./, ’ '
places where circles are held ; the furniture, Ac., get impregnated with I we were singing “ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds ins r>' ,
it, and the process of development proceeds more rapidly in such places. | ears,” niv large pulpit Bible, weighing G lb. 5 oz , was bro.y. ■
/ '" ri
Thoso who are susceptible to ordinary mesmeric influence will succumb spirits off the harmonium, and placed on the centre of the tn . . j
to the spirit influence. It is of a very searching nature. I t permeates which wc sat. I was so overjoyed at this that I could not re.-. - ; 1
the whole physiology, and a state of coma is the result. The spiritual shouting aloud, “ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is wit . , y
principle of the subject is liberated—or, in other words, certain channels liis holy name ! ” Tears of joy coursed down my cheeks ui' ;
‘‘ 4
between the inward man and the external organisation arc opened up. to my heavenly F ather for such a glorious manifestation ot Li. *'r
This brings the medium’s spirit in harmony with the spirit-world, and indeed, we were all so overjoyed, we scarcely knew how to cor'.; • 7
thus enables communication to take place from that source. The process selves, and the dear spirit-friends joined in our praises by c • 7
is repeated at subsequent sittings till the desired result is achieved. loud raps. A light was now brought in, and sure enough it -«M..
W hen this has been effected, the individual realises the fact that all largo Bible dropped on tlie table. The lights were again put out. v
things give forth an exhalation which cannot, be perceived by persons in beautiful breeze came over the table. Then the spirit-hands pu;:. ...
the ordinary state. The human body also gives off a fine substance Bible right against me, as much as to say, “ There is the book y. . *
which can be felt and seen, and thus the character and motives of indi so much ; go tell to the world what you know and what y ,u I f
viduals can be speedily determined by those who are thus developed.
i experienced of some of the truths it contains.” My friend Mr. A1: ;
Q. Are ghosts and spirits the same ?—A. The ghost seen is not the bad not, up to this time, been touched by spirits at any of the frsame as the spirit who speaks. The elements in which the ghost mani , although be often expressed a wish for them to do so ; but I ;.:.i hi- -T
fests itself are closely related to the physical world. The spirit attracts j to state that the spirits succeeded in touching him three distinct :.:.L
these elements from the atmosphere, and thereby renders itself visible. I on this occasion, which was very convincing to him and satisfrcv.rT-;
Q. W hat are the best conditions for development?—A. A desire for i all of us. My daughter H arriet at one time wa3 completely etivel -j
spiritual knowledge, a calm and even mind, and a properly constituted j in lig h t; she could distinctly see her beads round her neck", her 1:circle.
) and her hands. She took "her pocket-handkerchief, and said, “ I
A series of questions and cross-questions were put to tlie spirit, occu see it as plainly as though the moon were shining on me.” The
pying an hour and a half of time. Two young men affected to mis ; came again; the paper on the table was then shaken violently, and the
understand the statements of the spirit, and caused him to reiterate his pencil was thrown dow n; raps were given to close the meeting, i-d
teachings as to the spirit, the spirit-body, and the mind. This was evi when a light was procured, direct spirit-writing was seen on the tat.t adently done to involve the spirit in a contradiction, and exhaust his follows :—“ Time.—J. A.”
patience and that of the meeting ; but the effort ”on the part of the
I am sorry to say that I, with others, used to think the Spiritualists
questioners was entirely unsuccessful. W e never saw mediumskip, or, were all a parcel of madmen, but I am now compelled—not by argument,
indeed, any form of intellectual action, better sustained. The patience, but by facts—to subscribe myself a Spiritualist—Christopher Pierpokt
clearness, and comprehensiveness of the controlling intelligence were Brook Alsop, formerly pastor over the congregation worshipping it
admirable, and afforded powerful testimony as to its spiritual origin. Bethel Baptist Chapel, Old Ford, Bow, and also pastor of Salem Chapel,
A few humorous hits from the “ Strolling Player " closed the meeting, Old Ford. W hen I was a Baptist minister I was not ashamed of my
after which the captious querists glided away chapfallen and defeated. belief or profession, and now that I am a believer in spirit-manifesta
There was a large attendance.
tions I am not ashamed to own it.—Yours faithfully,
2, Great Turnstile, Holborn.
C. P. B. Also?.
M ANIFESTATIONS AT A PR IV A TE CIRCLE.
To the E ditor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
A SEA N C E .
S ir , — I am much obliged to you for the insertion of M r. Adcock’s
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
letter, giving an account of the Bible being carried by the spirits, the
tru th of which I fully substantiate. You will confer a favour by finding
S i b ,— A few evenings ago I w as k in d ly in v ited to accompany
space for the following:— On Tuesday, November 29, our friends met iny uncle and au n t to M r. and M rs. Guppy's. T here w e found, with
again for development, and such manifestations as the kind spirits might M r. and M rs. G., M r. X iclioll, Miss N eyland, M r. and Airs.
please to give. The party consisted of M r. Adcock, M r. Williams
(trance-medium), my two daughters,'a young lady, my wife, self, and Mrs. D ove, and M r. P in n ell, th e last-nam ed gentlem an quite a recent
B urns (who happened to call in). The lights being put out, the tubes inquirer.
Im m ediately on tak in g our seats a t th e tab le it moved about in
were moved about, thrown on to the floor, and brought back on to the
table, while we all joined hands. My chair was taken hold of and all directions, rising and descending freely and frequently. There
shaken as I sat at the table. I distinctly felt the touch of spirit-hands on w ere on th e table a set of hells, on a stall’ a foot long, bell over
my left shoulder, and when I asked, “ Is that my friend Nicholas Jarvis hell, a tam bourine, a g uitar, a cardboard tube, and a battledore and
Bonnick?” I was answered by loud raps, “ Yes.” I then requested to shuttlecock. M r. G. asked if tk e sp irit could play the last, ana
be touched again if it was my friend. Raps answered, “ Yes,” and in less affirm ative raps w ere th e answ er. T he lig h t w as then extinguished
than half a minute I was touched again, for which I expressed many and all joined hands ; im m ediately we h eard th e battledore stride
thanks. Both of my daughters saw spirit-lights ; and my wife was over th e shuttlecock, and continued to do so around the circle—I
powered by the spirit of an old lady, whom she described standing at counted th irty -fiv e strokes.
T hen th e hells w ere carried around,
the back of Mr. Adcock’s chair, leaning over him as with solicitude, playing very p re ttily , som etim es w ith gentleness, sometimes with
wishing to make some impression on bis mind. This young gentleman g re at force. A fte r striking some notes v ery loudly, the hells were
recognised the spirit as that of bis grandmother. I was also very much evidently carried rapidly ro und over c m heads, producing a very
delighted with the description given by Mrs. Burns, of my two children
who departed this life some years ago ; all she said of them was very fine effect. On our singing, an accom panim ent was played, not
satisfactory. I then asked, “ Are you really my two children ? ” Im  only b y th e hells, h u t by th e tam bourine, w hich kept exact time,
mediately I was answered by loud raps, “ Yes.” “ Do you remember and now and th e n extracted an im pressive note from the head of
me singing for you, just, before you died, ‘Rock of Ages’? ” Raps, one sitte r after another by th e tam bourine being brought smartly
T his suggested to M r. G. to ask th e spirit to extract no:
“ Yes, yes.” Soon after this Mrs. Burns exclaimed, “ I see a Scotchman, upon it.
and another spirit with h im ! ” and immediately my largo hand Bible only sound h u t light from h is head.
T he tam bourine was then
with brass clasps, which lay on the harmonium, was dropped on to the heard rubbing on M r. G .’s head, and from it proceeded a flickering
centre of the table. At this time the whole circle held hands.* Oh, how phosphorescent strea k of lig h t to a point over the middle of
I praised the Lord, for this was the second time; two different Bibles had th e table above our heads.
This w as repeated several times in
been brought—the first weighing 9oz., and this second one weighed dim inishing intensity. Air, G. said, as I understood him. that
21b. llo z. And now I have something further to relate. On Thursday his experience led him to th in k th a t th e spirit-lights at circles
evening, December 1, wo formed a little meeting again, consisting of are m ade by spirits, w holly or p artly , o u t of the phosphoric ele
M r. Adcock, Mr. Williams (trance-medium), and a lady friend. After
the lights were put out, M r. Williams was entranced; prayer was offered, m en t furnished by th e m edium or some m em ber or members of the
Several of th e circle fe lt spirit-liands touching them in
a hymn sung, “ Holy Spirit, kindly bless us,” and the tube was thrown circle.
off the table. My 'wife then saw an aged female enter the room, the various p arts—th e head— th e face— th e hands. Air. Purnell was
door being shut ; she, walked round the room and touched mo. Shortly especially favoured in th is w ay. LTpon Air. Nicholl leaving the
afterwards I felt some one rap on the back of my chair, causing a jarring room , M r. P . rose to close th e door thoroughly after him, and was
sound, as if it had been struck with a person's fist. I asked the friend guided back in th e dark to his seat by a hand, gently grasping his
arm .
* Mrs. Burns lias also communicated some remarks upon this seance. 6he
U pon M r. P .'s saying th a t he had h eard of various fruits being
described the “ Scotchman
George Aehnnan, the guardian of Mr. Williams—
as being clothed in a thin, va]>oury garment, over which he wore a tartan b rought. Airs. G. invited him to w ish for something, then that we
plai'l. This harmonised w ith the description of him given by Mr. Williams should all jo in in w ishing for som ething. Presently, in accordance
vfhvn in the trance, but with which Mrs. Burns was not acquainted. The room
at tit is time was quite dark, so that Mrs. Burns's observations were made elair- w ith such requests, nuts of various kinds w ere showered upon the
voyantly. Bln iw the Bible being borne by the spirit to the table. I t was not m iddle of th e table—a candied greengage, a pomegranate, two
Jilted by tin- tpirit hands being placed under it, but by the fingers of the spirit apples, and lastly one raisin in compliance w ith a special request
M u g directed to its upper surface in the way that a table is moved by the hands
from Air. P .
Of the sit t e r s being placed on its surface.

Zfyt Spirit itfroontcjcr*

9, 1870.
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n leaving the room for a short time in the course of
ascertained that the table did not then move, exreuingt l^s Noyland flad her hands upon its surface; then it
tl»^ tfliil0
Q,’a suggestion, that the table could move or bo
^ found) RL ^ ’freely and horizontally from the floor, without
^ ved by
jjj fl
nofiner about auite
floating
quite a foot from the floor, for a
If. Dixon.
December Oth.
THE GOOD OF SPIRITUALISM.

church. Hero ho again was thrown clown, and in his struggles with
tho powers that seemed to influence him ho clutched the long grass
growing by the side, and hold it most tenaciously. Then ho again became
unconscious, and in an instant found himself surrounded by a brilliant
light in the interior of Jeffries’ Dyffryn vault,—a spot protected by walla
nod railings. As soon as ho recovered from his bewilderment, ho was
horrified to behold, standing before him, the seeming bodily presence of
Mrs. Williams, ono of tho long-departed tenants of the tomb. With
trembling voice tho apparition told him to count the coffins as they
lay; the unfortunate prisoner obeyed, and numbered oil ‘ One, twof
three, four, fivo, six, seven,’when tho fancied spirit told him to ‘See that
corner.’ He obeyed, and found some tassels torn from tho coffin deco
rations; at her request he replaced thorn, and in an instant found himsel,
in darkness. His position now alarmed him, and ho called loudly for
help to his brother, who resided in the locality, but as ho met with no
response, he then invoked his wife’s assistance, when suddenly he found
himself again ‘ spirited ’ into tho open air, and lying senseless in the
churchyard. To oscapo over tho railings into the road was the work of
but a few moments. A friend hero discovered him, and took him homo
more dead than alive from fear, still clutching the fatal grass, and bear
ing terrible indications of tho astounding events which had befallen him.
His wife also had been alarmed at his absence, and finding part of his
clothes at home, and noticing tho proofs of a struggle in the house, sho
gave way to her feelings, and soon aroused the neighbourhood. Tho
following day, the hero of this extraordinary adventure attended to his
usual duties, but the ‘sensation’ caused by tho narration of the circum
stances wo have recorded is certainly a ‘ caution ’ for tho 19th century.”

fo the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
—As J ou have k*ndly inserted in your valuable paper my last
, ’7am requested by the friends of our circle to inform you of tbo
l ^ r f u l things in connection with my own experiences of spiritual
’niomena. Twelve months ago I was very sceptical as to the reality
U spirit-manifestations, having been brought up in the dogmas anil
Vofcls of “ old Theology,” and having occupied the position of a local
packer. I attended a seance on the 27th December, 18G9, with the
P.ovverl purpose of putting down the “ imposition.” I expressed a desire
* 5f(, the table-tilting, &c., and on my request being complied with, I
fomained very sceptical. However, one of the friends, knowing my
^(jire to put down the “ imposition,” requested me to sit at the table,
try to find out all that I could; i complied, and in a short space of
jiinc I experienced twitchings in the arms and various parts of the body,
jliose at the circle were surprised and very well pleased to see such
6i.rns of spiritual presence manifested, but I did not know what was the
matter with me, never having seen a person in the trance state. In a
NEW SPIRITUALIST PERIODICAL.
jhort space of time I became a medium, and strange to relato, though I
1G Pages, crou-n 4to, price 2d.
tad been afflicted several years, not being able to follow my employment,
fromthe time I gave myself up to spirit control I have been greatly
« c II R I S T I A N
S P I R I T U A L I S T.”
HE
benefited, my health being recruited, and I am now able to work regu
larly at a very hard avocation, having daily heavy weights to lift and
« Built upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ Him
bring exposed to all the changes of the weather, but I find the in seif being the chief corner-stone—that in all things He might have the pre
_. ,
fluence I imbibe of great value to me. I have had many things to eminence.”—St. Paul.
Editor and Proprietor: Rev. E. R. Young, Rose Cottage, Swindon,
endure since I became identified with Spiritualism. Some of my
former friends are now my detractors; but I am confident of one thing, Wiltshire; to whom all contributions of Articles, Books, &c., for Review',
Advertisements must be sent, not later than the 15th of each month.
and that is, I am in the right , trying to fulfil the duties of the and
On JANUARY 1, 1871, the first number of the above Monthly Periodical
present life, doing good and right to my fellow-men; teaching will
be issued. It will aim to show that Spiritualism and Christianity,
men, more by example than precept, to live soberly and righteously in rightly interpreted, are mutual friends; while apart from communica
the present life, and progressing in knowledge, love, and benevolence; tions in the “ Open Council,” and for the opinions in which the Editor
sympathising with those who need sympathy, and helping those of my will not hold himself responsible, no line will be permitted to appear that
fellow-creatures who need my help to elevate and expand their minds, calls in question the supreme authority of Christ in all matters of faith
that they may prove the blessings of Spiritualism to be a reality, and and duty. No anonymous contributions will, under any circumstances
feel the joys of love and peace. I know that Spiritualism teaches men whatever, be permitted to appear. Contributors must append their
to do right and love one another; not being puffed up in their own names and addresses fo r publication.
London: W il l ia m F reem an , Publisher, 102, Fleet Street, E.C., and
thoughts, but to bo humble yet dignified, humane, courageous for the
truth; not bowing to the opinions of others because they have a little all Booksellers in Town and Country. N.B.—The Trade supplied on
more gold, but to stand in the dignity of their manhood, and say, “ I Thursday, the 22nd inst., and similarly each month.
am a man, and I will not bow down to worship the golden images you
hare set up, but I will worship the one true God, and Him will I serve.”
Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in
I hope, Sir, that I shall be able to induce some one to search for the
truth Spiritualism unfolds, and when they have found it, cling to it as a
H U M A N
N A T U R E :
pearl of great worth, for I have found good, light and truth by seeking
A MONTHLY RECORD OR
honestly after good, and pursuing it. And now I have to inform
you of another wonderful cure, wrought through the instrumentality of Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular AnthropologyMrs. Swift on the 2nd inst. One of her neighbours was taken very ill ;
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and the
after a few hours’ suffering, she gave herself up for a dying woman marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors have
(and let me tell you she had no belief in Spiritualism). She sent for | given it a standing throughout the world. I t is eminently unsectarian,
Mrs. Swift, and asked her if she could prescribe anything to give her and free from creedal bias; its object being the discovery of Truth.
S little relief. The Indian Doctor immediately controlled Mrs. Swift,
Price 6d. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.
and by throwing his influence upon the sick woman, and prescribing
London: J. B urns , Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
a medicine for her, she went to her work at noon the same day.

T

J0IIX K itson .

Bloomsbury Square, Hoi born, W.C.

Gawthorpe, near Wakefield, December 4, 1870.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
AN EXTRAORDINARY GHOST STORY.
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will be better
served, and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of
We [have received a copy of the Brecon County Times of Nov. 26, humanity. Businesses will be registered here on application to the Publisher.]
from Mr. Dor6, of Neath, in which the following curious instance of BOOKSELLER.—J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., supplies all
psychological phenomena occurs. In the editorial column the circumBooks, War Maps, Ac., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
Btanco is thus alluded to:—
COAL MERCHANT.—Mr . W. P ercv, 35, Euston Road, Loudon, N.W. Orders
respectfully solicited.
“ News comes from Cadoxton of a most startling visit to the dead by
a highly-respectable inhabitant of that place, named Thomas James. GOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion of C apit.il and Labour. “ Asso
ciations that do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-opera
His veracity is unquestionable, but his delusion must have been the
tive.”—Per Resolution of London Congress, May, 1S69.
effect of heated imagination. Although the minute details which he
Co-operative Warehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for the’sale of
gives of the orders ho received from the ‘ speaking spirit ’ throw an
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—manufactured at Co-operative
extraordinary veil of apparent truth over the story, the romantic narra
Mills
and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of nil descrip
tive should be received with caution, and cum grano satis.” The narrative
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of ail
is as follows:—
kinds. Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, &c. The
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in Material and Workmanship, and
“ It has been reserved for Cadoxton to discover that the ghosts of
are
sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest Market Prices.
other days, and the spirits of the ‘ Home ’ family, have still an existence
R obert S tephens , Manager.
in this year of grace 1870. Without further preface we enter at once to PRINTERS.—H. N isbet , 161, Trongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.
a proof of our assertion.
J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given.
“ A few evenings since, a very respectable workman, engaged at the STATIONER.—J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps a useful and
economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverley Pens, Violet and other
Aberdulais works, but residing with his wife and family at Cadoxton,
Inks, See. Country consumers will find it to their advantage to send for
met with an adventure which has become the theme of general conver
wholesale parcels.
sation for some miles round the neighbourhood. It appears that his
wife had left the house and gone on business to town, while the chil
dren were attending the usual singing practice of the choir. During AGENTS FO R T H E “ MEDIUM,” AND A L L W O R K S ON
their absence, ho went with the manager of the works to tho Green
SPIR IT U A L IS M AND PR O G R E SS.
Dragon Inn, to enjoy a glass of ale; upon his return to the house, in BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin, 53, Suffolk Street.
the course of a short time, and after taking off his hat and coat, he was BRADFORD—H. Smith , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road,
BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, Unity Street.
startled by hearing a terrific rattling noise, filling the house, and appear EDINBURGH—J.
Menzies , 2, Hanover Street.
ing to shake the very earth around him. He at once lost consciousness, GLASGOW—J. McGeaciiy, 89, Union Street.
and foil to the ground, where, in his struggles with the unknown cause HALIFAX—II. F ossard, Pellon Lane.
of bis position, ho wrenched off the bottom portion of the clock-case, KEIGHLEY—J. Tillotson, Mary Street, Greengate.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—T. D. B eech, 12, Brook Street.
and, after some minutes of contest, he recovered his senses, to find MANCHESTER—
J ohn H eywood, 143, Deansgate
himself in the road near tho church. He placed his hand upon his NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE-E. J. B lake, Grainger Street.
head to recover his thoughts, remembering that he had left part of his NORTHAMPTON—L. H illyabd, 43, Grafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM—J. H itchcock, 209, St. Ann’s Well Road.
•brthe* at home, when the same extraordinary influence came over him SOWERBY
BRIDGE—J ohn L ongbottom, Wharf Street.
•fisui, and lie felt himself ‘ spirited ’ away to tho vestry door of the WEST HARTLEPOOL—W. N e w to n , Printer, S.C., Lynn Stieet.
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Katttrb, poeifree, for 1871, sad to » copy of Mrs- IIardinge’s book festoons at Xlr. s. c. Hall'X fr ■ '.
when the special edition is ready, carriage on which must ho paid
by the purchaser. B y this liberal arrangem ent on tho part o f the
a u th o r/a ll classes of society may possess this g r a n d v o lu m e ,

I t is to be hoped that this generous offer will_ l>e widely ac
cepted.
H u m a n N a t u r e will be more interesting than ever during the
Coinin'- year, and a number of valuable works will be offered as
p irn tim /v riv u .f at verv lew prices.
,
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,
Post-omce Ordere on Hurt Ft, .rer?! should be made payable to
J. B u r n s. Progressive Library. 15, Southampton l\ow, London.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FOR THE

PEOPLE,

A Committee has been formed to conduct a series of
Sunday Evening Meetings, in the
C a v e n d ish L

oom s ,

M o r t im e r S t r e e t , R e g e n t S t r e e t ,

a: which the services of
MBS.

EMMA

No. 12.—SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF LOK S
N!
ADARE with Mr. H m ■—Experiences in Spiritualism.—I W i

mortality, &c- 5 ■

ship. &c. 2s. per 100.
A few hundred vari >us Number;. containing u-'. : :i re .
; Spiritualism. 2s. per b'W
" Man's Natural l ' e . - i n :•••■; : - i ..

*
-HIT

taUty,” by J. fiurns - Woman's Posit n I: th W
and *■A Proposal for a now > '.ritual L ... ege. t
i matter. Price 2d.
“ The Power <•;' Spirit and Re'.i.-ltus LiV -ty."—*• Th•• sr . -

::vr.:v.

"
Intelligence, Pleasure, and Pain; or, A Chapter from the Harmony
Matter,” &c. TO pages of reading matter. 2.1.
London: J. BURNS. Ie. S:u:h.u.
n It w. tV.C.

Inquirers into the Philosophy and Phcr.trj.T.a o; Sptr.tmlhm s_:_t
procure admission to
- - --j ^-» O
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At 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN, LONDON,
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EABDINGE

R EQ U ISITES FOR THE SPIR IT CIRCLE.
Tim Record B ock, for recording the events of the circle. Baled ?*?*•
have been engaged as speaker for the present. The Committee
bound. Price Is.
has undertaken the financial responsibility of these meetings, in Strongly
P iaxchettes, for the use of writing-mediums. Poiishe i , fs P'.rgg.:;. -:
the hope that all who have listened to Mrs. Hardinge’s addresses, I in box, Sd. extra.
and sympathise with the views she presents, will promptly come
P la x c h e ttf. Paper, the most ecoucmical and suitable articl: . In Pac.-ms-■ a
The PsrcHOGR-tPHic or Planchetre Pencil. Price .1.
forward, with subscriptions and donations to meet the neeessary
C h tsta is, for developing 3 ; iritv.al sigh:. Larg: s ir e , n-.sasurts i .
im
espenses.
10s. Smalt size, measures , ir.s. by U- ins., price
It has been determined to make the meetings free, but a limited price
V:crier p xs. Beautiful an. 1 permanent in c.'lour. Ir. B. ".ties a: Si., ;: . . n i L.
number o f seats has been reserved for the use of Subscribers.
London : J . Brr.xs, 1', Southampton Bow, W.C.
The maintenance of these services is entirely dependent upon
the support afforded to them, hence the Committee earnestly
A L PH A ;
solicits immediate and cordial response to this announcement, both
A REVELATION, BUT NO M TSIESY .
in the form of personal attendance and contributions.
EY EI>WASI> X. DEXXYS,
Remittances may be made to J. B u r n s. 15, Southampton Row,
London, W .C.
1 is one of the most remarkable books of the ago. Tii. r.gii a w.-.k
found Spiritual philosophy, it is readable as a novel. It c etv.e x.'

F

handsomely bound in cloth, and sells : r os. . a. It
so.o. to
URNISHED APARTMENTS TO LET. consisting of a Bed pages,
the purchasers of ii. ... : AT:: . t r Ur v.tary, 15 .'. for 2-. and :
room and a Sitting Room. An Inquirer into Spiritualism preferred

as a Tenant. Terms, 10s. per week, including lighting and attendance.
—Apply to T. B ly to x . 74, Navarino Road, Dalston.
SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM.
D aybre ak. Pan L , stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
B joca Hakdisge' s Ryles Ft a C. xnrcTixG Spirit Circles. Price id. each.
Theodore P arker i s Spirit -L ife : Given through Dr. Willis. Price Id.
V .
- -■ . \ . 0. U.
■. .... Price Id., 6s. per 100.
T he D ocih ixu

Price Id.

of

E olrsal P ysisha Lest : U ssceipiyral , absurd , U nto.ue .

SriRrrrAHSM: its Cl arts to Investigation-. An account ct remarkable Ma:.::. - : ns and Extiericnces, an ! dirccti ns h r the Formation and
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by J. Brown. Price 2d.
S piritualism axd P ositivism , by G. Damiani. Price 2d.
E xperienoes ix Spiritualism , by G. Damiani. Price Id.
M odebx

Mrs. H aedinge 's Addresses and Answers to Questions. Price VI. etch.
A Refly to a Minister op the Gospel on Spiritualism , by K. Houghton,

Huddersfield. Price Id.

Answers to Questions on S piritualism , by IT. E. Ru-.-c!!. Price 2d.
Cl.urvoy.ant I ravels in H ades: or. The Pivint. nt Ship,, by A. GArduor. SJ.
S piritual Tracts and L etters, by .fudge Edm. u
Price is.
Tracts on S piritualism , bv Judge Edmonds. Price 'M.
T he Gates Aj a r ; or, A Glimpse into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price fid.,

be had
that price now by purchasing that number of A m
Portrait of the author of “ Alpb.a," Is.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row. W.C.
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CHEAP PUBLIC A riONS, FEE 100. FOB DISTRIBUTION
D aybryak. First Scries, One Haiftx'nny each, or 2s. fid. tvr ICO.
D aybreak. Large Series, One Haltpenuv each, cr Ss. ivr 1
Light ix thk V alley. An Account c: Svi-.itua! i . . . .
- ; *•'
Dying. Is. fid. I'er 100.
'Characteristics op M:ra.”.,p< by Sfiir.tT Powps. by J. Jcncs, and A naua
with Mr . H ome, by IT. I). Jcncken. Is. fid. ier loo.
B ulks for Condu ; n ; S-.-..U r-Cmci' s Is. tvr 1
F a c t s .are S tubborn T junvs , by K. C -. ;vr. is tV.. txv 1C-1
T he H erald o p P rogress, by A. J. D a v is . I s fid. i cr do.
T he IU-a ig : -P hilosophical J ournal. Is. fid. per dozen
W hat is a M iracle ? Reprinted t: om the Mkdu m. I s. fid. per ICO.
Da. N ewton and his M ission of H ealing, by Dr. Bums. Is fid. ;er l.V.
Certain Numbers of H uman NtTusu and The Spiritual Magaiisb ntsy A
lud at nominal prices for distribution.
London; J. B urns, Progressive Library, 1-, Southampton Kow, W 0.

DAYLIGHT IN DUSTY CORNERS.

cloth Is.

A SERIES OF TRACTS EY T. R. M.
Throwing or Stones and other S ubstances by Spirits , by W. Hewitt.
1. Tup. D octrine of E ternal P unishment . Price One Shilling per Hwilwd
Price Is. Also the following, price fid. each :—
—2.
B
ogie
tccnccrning
the Devil). Price One Halfpennv.—5. Qi fshoss K*
1. An Essay upon the Ghost Belief of Shakespeare, by Aifre i BofiTe.—2. The
T houghtful , Respecting the D ivinity op C h rist. Price One Sh.'.z"*
Prophets of "the Cevennes, bv W. Howitt.—3. Remarks on the Character of the
Sw edenborg's Translation of Genesis, as given and explained in the " Arcana per Hundred.—4. Out: Open B ible . Price One Pcr.-.iv.—5. Salvation, id a
One Shilling per Hundred.—fi. P opular N otions About H eaven. 1V..y C
Cctlestia.' —~i What Spiritualism has Taught, by William Howitt.
Halfpenny.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton R.w, W.C.
J. Burns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
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